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 News in brief

Health minister briefs panel  
on coronavirus, travel curbs

By B Izzak 
 
KUWAIT: Health Minister Sheikh Dr 
Basel Al-Sabah yesterday briefed the 
National Assembly’s health committee 
about the latest developments on the 
coronavirus pandemic and the issue 

of travel by Kuwaitis and expats, the 
rapporteur of the committee said. MP 
Saadoun Hammad said the discussions 
also tackled the so-called Indian vari-
ant and its spread in some countries 
and the arrival of some Indian nation-
als to the country. 

“We have heard all the details from 
the minister and other top officials,” 
Hammad said after the meeting, but 
provided no further details on the 
responses of the minister or any new 
decision in the pipeline. The lawmaker 
also said the panel discussed the issue 

of travel by Kuwaitis and expats, but 
provided no details on what the min-
ister said. It was expected that the 
minister would inform the panel about 
when Kuwait will allow the entry of 
expats into Kuwait.  
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Students tested as protest held against written exams • Panel rejects taxes, fees

KUWAIT: (Left) A high school student undergoes a COVID-19 PCR test ahead of exams at a school yesterday. (Right) Students protest outside the health ministry yesterday against the holding of written 
exams. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Shots fired in air in Jordan  
 
AMMAN: Gunmen fired shots in the air in an 
Amman suburb yesterday after parliament voted 
to expel a Jordanian lawmaker who had railed 
against power cuts and called for protests. The 
early evening unrest came a day after four 
police officers were wounded in clashes with 
supporters of MP Oussama Al-Ajarma in the 
Naour suburb in southern Amman. The unrest 
came after parliament voted yesterday to 
exclude Ajarma, 40. — AFP 

‘Delta’ 40% more transmissible 
 
LONDON: The Delta variant of the coronavirus 
- previously known as the Indian variant - is 
estimated to be 40 percent more transmissible 
than the Alpha variant - previously known as the 
Kent variant - that caused the last wave of infec-
tions in the UK, Britain’s health minister said yes-
terday. But people who have received two doses 
of vaccine, should be equally protected against 
either variant, Matt Hancock added. — AFP 

Harry, Markle announce birth  
 
LOS ANGELES: Prince Harry and Meghan 
Markle announced yesterday the birth of their 
daughter Lilibet Diana, who was born in 
California after a year of turmoil in Britain’s royal 
family. “Lili is named after her great-grandmoth-
er, Her Majesty the Queen, whose family nick-
name is Lilibet. Her middle name, Diana, was 
chosen to honor her beloved late grandmother, 
The Princess of Wales,” said a statement from 
the couple. The child - the couple’s second - 
was born Friday in Santa Barbara and was now 
out of the hospital and at home. — AFP 

Bitcoin eyed as legal tender 
 
SAN SALVADOR: El Salvador may become 
the first country to make bitcoin legal tender, 
President Nayid Bukele announced Saturday, 
saying he would soon propose a bill that could 
transform the remittance-dependent economy. 
The move would make the nation the first in 
the world to formally accept the cryptocur-
rency as legal money and would “allow the 
financial inclusion of thousands of people who 
are outside the legal economy,” Bukele said. - 
AFP (See Page 10)

KUWAIT: The ministry of electricity, 
water and renewable energy 
announced the electricity load 
reached a record high of 15,070 
megawatts yesterday, amid soaring 
summer heat that has hit temperatures 
of 50 degrees Celsius. The ministry 
said in a press statement that yester-
day’s record power consumption is 
16.8 percent higher than the electrici-
ty load recorded on the same day last 
year, noting that the rate of reserve 
electrical power in the network is 15 
percent.  

The ministry predicted that the 

electricity load will keep rising in the 
coming days due to rising tempera-
tures. The ministry called on citizens 
and residents to reduce electricity 
consumption after registering record 
high electricity loads, which puts 
great pressure on the electricity sys-
tem in the country. —KUNA

Electricity 
usage hits 
record high

KUWAIT: People visit the beach on a scorching summer day yesterday. — Photo 
by Fouad Al-Shaikh

CAIRO: Clutching his passport and ticket to Seattle, 
Waleed Salem had a sinking feeling he would be pre-
vented from boarding his flight from Cairo because 
of his academic research. His hunch proved right. The 
political science doctoral candidate at the University 
of Washington had already tried to fly out in May last 
year to see his 13-year-old daughter but authorities 
confiscated his passport and he missed the flight. 

Last month, “I went with the knowledge that I 
might be turned back ... I was optimistic but without 
any certainty. I’ve done nothing wrong so I shouldn’t 
be worried,” Salem told AFP, after he was stopped 
again. Salem, who was doing fieldwork on how 
courts have tried to resolve political disputes in 
Egypt and Pakistan since the 1950s, was arrested, 
blindfolded and handcuffed for five days in May 
2018. He was later accused of “joining a terror 
group” among other charges.  
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Egypt academics,  
researchers caught  
in state crosshairs

JERUSALEM: Zionist police yesterday detained the 
prominent activist El-Kurd twins, whose campaign 
against the threatened expulsion of Palestinian families 
from homes in the Zionist-annexed east Jerusalem 
neighborhood of Sheikh Jarrah has found a global 
audience. Yesterday morning police arrested Mona El-
Kurd, 23, at her home in Sheikh Jarrah, where a legal 
battle between Zionist settlers and several Palestinian 
families has crystalized anger over the Zionist entity’s 
settlement movement. 

They also left a summons for her twin brother, 
Muhammad, their father told AFP. Zionist police told 
AFP that Mona was “suspected of having participat-
ed in riots and other recent incidents in Sheikh 
Jarrah”. She was later released. Police did not give 
details on the status of Mohammad, who had handed 
himself in after the summons, but family lawyer 
Nasser Odeh indicated that the 23-year-old remained 
under investigation. 

Protesters had gathered outside the east Jerusalem 
police station, where their father, Nabil El-Kurd, told 
AFP said his daughter’s arrest was part of “an opera-
tion to terrorize the parents, because the voice that 
emerged from the neighborhood was thanks to its 
youth”. Protests in Sheikh Jarrah spread early last 
month into the city’s Al-Aqsa mosque compound, 
sparking a crackdown by Zionist security forces 
against Palestinians there that further inflamed tensions. 
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Activist twins  
detained in  
Sheikh Jarrah

JERUSALEM: Zionist security officers transfer 
Palestinian activist Mona El-Kurd out of a police station 
in Zionist-annexed east Jerusalem yesterday. — AFP 


